
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

AT THE YEAR'S END.
By Clinton Scollard.

Xt the ye.ir's end one saw before him "Am thiit fnir faith you cherished, precious
rine wiae. "

riiuiitdxinal The first outcried,
"I am the love that onre you deified!"

"And 1," the second mid, win. mocking
sighs,

"Am that umhition wiiich, in splendid
guise.

Until day nnd night wns ever by your
side.

"And I " a third exclaimed, ropr.

lie their glances, aware
'nit each uttered nnught save

He
thus with those souls

years, all vai.
trumphant

things.

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS FOR 1908
Being until July 4th, the 132d year of the Independence of the United

States of America, and corresponding nearly to
The year 326 of the Mohammrdan era. beginning Feb. 4th.
The year A. M. 8017 of the Greek Church, beginning Jan. 14 (O. S.).
The year 4605 of the Chinese era, beginning Feb. 2.
The year 6668-- 9 of the Jowish era, 8ept. 26 or at sunset 8ept.
The year 2E68 of the Japanese era, beginning Feb. 2.
The year 5908 A. L. (Masonic).
The year 2661 A. U. C. tof Rome).
The year 5912 of the World (Usher).
The year of the World (Septuaglnt).

1908 18 A BISSEXTILE OR LEAP YEAR.
Moon is lie Reigning This Year.

CARDINAL POINTS.
Vernal Equinox, of the Sun into Aries, 20th, at o'clock

in the evening.
Summer Solstice, entrance of the Sun Into Cancer, June 21st, at o'clock

in the evening.
Autumnal Equinox, entrance of the Sun into Libra, September 23d, at

o'clock the morning.
Winter Solstice, entrance of the Sun Into Capricorn, December 22d, at

o'clock the morning.
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THE SEASONS.
D. H. D. H.

.22 6 36 p. m. Winter begins and lasts.. 89 035.0 7 1 1 p. m. Spring and lasts. . 92

.21 3 3 p.m. Summer begins and lasts. 93 14 3d

.23 5 42 a. Autumn begins and 89 18 35

.22 0 17 a.m. beg. Trop. Year. 365 5 41

ECLIPSES FOR THE YEAR 1908.
There will be three eclipses of the Sun this year and one Luna
I. The first will be a total eclipse of the Sun' on the 3d of January,

Invisible America, visible on the Ocean.
II. The second will be an nunulur or rlngform eclipse of the Sun on

the 28th of June, visible, in part, United States. The eclipse will
be annular Tampa, und on the Bermuda Islands. The begin-
ning will be at 9 o'clock 27 minutes In the forenoon; the end at 12 o'clock
41 minutes at noon. (Washington time.)

III. The is eclipse of the 8un on the and of Decem-
ber, lnvislblo In North America, visible on the Atlantic Ocean and in the
eastern part of South America.

MORNING AND EVENING STARS.
Morning Stars.

Venus after July.
Mars after August 22.
Jupiter until January 29, after Au-

gust 17.
after February 29, until Sep-

tember 30.
Mercury until January 14; February

28 until May 7; July 4 until Au-
gust 20; October 28 until Decem-
ber 11.

met levelly.

by
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To heights
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30.
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PLANETS' GREATEST BRILLIANCY.
Mercury February 13, June 7, sets in the evening

the Sun and rises In tho morning before 8un, March 27, July 25, Nc
vember 13. January 29. Venus May 29, August 7.
Saturn September 30.

MOVABLE FEASTS
SeptuageBima Sunduy, February 16.
Sexageslnia Sunday, February
Quinquagesima Sunday, March 1.
Shrove Tuesday, 3.
Ash Wednesday, or first day of Len

March 4.
Quadragesima Sunday, Marc'i 8.
Mid Lent, March 25.
Palm Sundhy. April 12.
Maundy Thursday, April 16.
Good Friday, April 17.
Easter Sunday, April 19.
Low Sunday!, April
Rogation Sunday, May 21.
Ascension nay. May

Sunday, June 7.
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75 Lives Lost (he Alps
and !SO Other Mishaps In 10O7.

London. statistics just is-

sued the death rate in
to in tbe Italian,

8wlsa aud Austrian Alps. The num-
ber lives lokt was the

being Swiss
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AND CHURCH
i Trinity Sunday, Juno 14.
Corpus Chiisti, June 18.
Thanksgiving Day, on fourth or last

in as Preai- -
dent may appoint.

First Sunday in Advent, November
29.

Sundaya after Trinity are 23 this
year.

or Ember Days.
1st. 11, 13 and 14 of March.
2d. 10, 12 and 13 of June.
3d. On 16, 18 and -- 9 of
4th. On 16, 18 and 16 of

Some New Records Made During' the Year
Automobile circular track, by Christie, 62

record for 100 yards, Charles 5 seconds.
running one and eighth, by Charles Edward

Brighton
Shooting record, by Hardy, flying targets.
Homing of 1612 per for

COO ,
Thompson's Colts bowling team (five a 2853 forgames.
Ralph Rose,' John Martin Sheridan, Bonhag aud

Melvln Sheppard athletic records.
Fastest snow shoes, 4 7m. 20s. ,

Longest ski Jump,
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N wnty.one Hunter Killed
During Season of 1007.

Chicago. Seventy-on- e persona
were killed moat of them by care-
lessness during the bunting season
of 1907 This la alightly below the
record for 1906.

The number of injured In 1907,
however, la in excess of that of the
seas in before, eighty-on- e hunters
havi.ig been hurt In 1907, compared
wl'h ouly seventy during 1906.

In Wisconsin, Michigan and Min-
nesota fifty persoua loat their Uvea In
1907.

The World of Sport.
The Fixer stable continues (o be

the aonaatlon of the racing seaaon.
Yule's weakness In punting was ap-

parent in tbe gume with Holy Cross.
The Brooklyn Yacht Club haa

offered a trophy for-a- international
race.

Herman Radtke, jockey, baa ac-
cepted an engagement to ride in
llussia.

It has been figured out tbat the
racehorses owned by Harry Payiio
Whitney end trained by John W.
Kogurs won a total of $13 5,0 38 iu
HtHkm and purses this ear.

The French Rest Day.
I Precisely as In the case of an "at

home" day, what Is known a the
"rest day" of the week of some
French women of fashion is intimated
to all their friends. On that day the
lady enjoyn complete repoRe, sleeping
as much as possible, and taking a
diet of fruit and vegetables only.
This Is said to be the finest "heauty
recipe" and nerve tonic that is known.

Pittsburg Dispatch.

Mother of Mow Verde.
Mrs. W. 8. Peabody, of Colorado.

Is called the mother of Mesa Verde
National Park, because of the Interest
Rhp has taken In the preservation of
the relics of the mysterious cliff
dwellers of Colorado. For the same
reason Professor Edgar L. Hcwett,
director of American Archeology of
the Archeologlcal Institute of Ameri-
ca, has named the most recently dis-

covered of the cliff dwellers In her
honor, the Peabody House. Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

The Difference in

The French foot is narrow nnd
long. The Spanish foot is small and
elegantly curved. The Arab's foot
is proverbial for Its high arch. The
Koran says that a stream of water
can run under the true Arab's foot
without touching It. The foot of the
Scotch Is high and thick: that of the
Irish is flat and square; the English
short nud fleshy. When Athens was

'
In her zenith the Grecian foot was

; the most perfectly formed and ex- -
actly proportioned of that of any of
the human race, says Woman's Life.
Swedes. Norwegians and Germans
have the largest feet ; Americans the
smallest. Russian toes are "webbed"
to the first joint. Tartarian toes are
all the same length.

Always Something New.
There will always bo something

new to say about women as long as
one is left among us.

Man would always walk straight
hoed if he did not meet a woman

at each step. She is a charming trav-
eling companion, but one who does
not know her way, and she prevents
us from seeing ours.

To ascertain the age of a woman
It Is necessary to ask her and to ask
her best friend. She will say thirty,
the friend will say forty, and then
you take the average.

Women who excite in our minds
merely an exclamation of admiration
arc like Racine's tragedies too per-

fect. One prefers thos who excite
interrogation points, says Life.

The heart of a woman Is at once
her friend and her enemy.

Hats in Loudon.
Some of the French ladles do not

understand nt all the prohibition In
London on what they consider dinner
dress. There is one little French
actress now playing in London who.
as one of her first experiences In the
British capital, was taken out to
supper, and to do honor to the occa-

sion, jmt on her largest aud most
gorgeous hat. Her escort looked at
II doubtfully, but hoped for the best.
She was stopped at the sacred por-tr.- ls

of a restaurant, and was asked
to remove her hat. Wiat this means
to a lady only those can tell who have
been to matinees and have seen the
display of temper when a whole row
of ladies in the stalls have been told
that the people behind cannot sec the
stage. The little actress made a gnl-la-

attempt to be allowed to retain
her headgrnr. She annouured to the
polite gentleman at tho door that
she was a Mohammedan, and offered
to take off her shoes If only she we.--

allowed to retain her hat. The
mighty hat, however, uad to be re-
moved. Bellman.

Getting Ready to Marry.
Somebody frankly confidnd to nic

not long ago that she has found her
marriage a dreary failure, nnd can
you imagine why?

"My husband," she said, "is hon-

est and hard-workin- g and never de-

nies me anything that his means can
supply, and he Is faithful and noble,
but he does not pay me compliments
nnd bring me roses. He seems to
take my love for granted and expects
me to be satisfied, because he, once
for all, told me that he loved me.
I find life very flavorleaa."

My observation leads mo to con-
clude, writes Margaret E. Sangster
In tho Philadelphia Press, that when
a young woman gets ready to marry
she should determine to avoid this
particular ahoal in the current.

A bright, captivating sweetheart
should make a bright and fuscinatiug
wife, not jealous or exacting, but able
to retain her husband's adoration.
She should not too readily or too
aoon forego homage, or too lightly
drop Into a mere commonplace in a
good man'a common day.

Simplicity and Courtesy.
What of your - manners, girls?

How do you face your world? So as
to make a good impression or a bud
one?

It la uaeiess to say that manneis
do not count. They have ub much
to do with success or failure In life

a qualities which we may regard aB
infinitely more important.

The vain, boastful,
girl; the girl who Is curt or

bruaque almoat to tbe point of bru-
tality; ahe who is bolaterous or rough
In speech or voice; tho girl who 1b

affected or palpably insiticero will be
hampered in her career though alio,
have glfta of mlud and body far be-

yond her fellows.
To be simple, kind and courteous

In manner to all alike Is the highest
mark of good breeding.

The really great men aud women
of all times are marked by simplicity
.'S consideration in their deullnga
with their fellowmen.

Try to mould your manuere ou

those of someone who represent to
you the highest type of gentlewoman
and you will make life aweeter for all
around you and far, far happier for
yourself.

Moreover, you will get along bet-
ter in the world, with fewef Jars
and rough places, for by a Mat of
Inverse working of the "golden rule,"
aa your manner is to others, so In
all probability will be the manner
of othcra to you. New Haven

YWddliijc Cards.
Whenever the engraved invitations

benr the letters R. 8. V. P. an answer
must be made at onre. This is some-
times done on cards of invitation to
a reception, that the host may have
some Iden of how mr persons to
provide for. Such a esponse should
be made formally. In tho third per-
son, for Instance: "Mr. and Mrs.
Jonca nccept with pleasure Mr. and
Mrs. Smith's kind invitation to the
wedding reception of their daughter
on December the first."

When there is a church wedding,
and no reception it Is expected that
the bride will be called upon, when
one knows where she is, unless "At
Home" cards have been sent out and
one has been omitted from the list.
This is equivalent to declaring that
the bride does not care for one'B ac-
quaintance. Bei'oro accepting this
cut, however, one cannot take too
much pains to be sure thnt the omis-
sion was accidental and not designed,
nnd In any case tho parents should
be called upon.

Cards announcing the wedding of
a friend must always be acknowl-
edged by posting visiting cards at
once to those Issuing the Invitation,
not to the bride. One calls upon the
bride when she Is "a, home."

True courtesy and politeness do
not delay In making simple nnd
proper acknowledgments within the
time and failure to do bo
dubs one either ignorant or careless

New York Globe.

The Rebuke Courteous.
"Some people are so sensitive! So

and so is put out at me because 1

corrected her for a fault, and I did
It In the most perfect kindness."

"In perfect kindness." Did she?
Let us see. Did she first mako sure
of her facts, sure thatsho was not
either mistaken or overcrltical In
estimating the fault itself? Did she
next make sure that every bit of

of heart was absent from
her own mood?

Then, as to tlmo and place did'
she choose them rightly? They are
such difficult things to select, thoso
two. There are so many wrong
times, when another person is tired,
unhappy, discouraged, and th re-

buke becomes merely the "last straw"
of all. And so to the place, surely
one cannot correct another In that
other person's own houso. For it
Is hardly a courtesy toward one's
hostess, or a fit return for hospitality,
and there is an unwritten law that
forbids the hostess from wounding
the feelings of the guest who is at
her mercy, or under her protection.
You see It Is a difficult thing. Be- -'

tween people of the same age It is
almost too difficult to be attempted,
for perfect kindness would say: "Pa-
tience, and charity, and trust a little
longer yet! Example Is better then
precept!" Aud praise has inspira-
tion iu it.

"I have remembered all my life,"
said u very gracious and graceful
woman, "how my grandmother said
to me once thoughtless little harum--

scarum that I was 'I enjoy so
much bearing you say, "Thank you."
dear," for when you say it you seem
such a thoughtful little girl!" That
was tho rebuke "in
perfect kindness." Forward.

NEWEST
FASHIONS

Black, tan and green quills trim
an old-blu- e felt hat of French origin.

Tunic effects are as popular as the
distinct and separate over-draper-

The special feature marked in the
new fabrics is the prevalence of
stripes.

Hats loosely draped with chiffon
or painted gauze scarfs are vory
prominent.

A toilet was arranged to represent
autumn in shades of copper, flame
and dead orange.

Importers and modistes appear to
be very confident that velvet Is to
have a great voguo.

Gowns are not made of yellow or
purple, but of "bloom of apricots"
or daffodil materials.

Blouses may be fashioned, of bat's
wing chiffon, our hats wreathed with
"pain of pansies" tulle.

The buckle, facing and plumea on
a large black velvet '.at are a brown
the exact color of khaki.

One of the lateat noveltlea in the
shoe world la a pocket in the high
shoe In which to carry money.

A sunshine robo is a cloth of gold
veil.d in turquoise gause, and a
storm gown is In shadea of gray
chiffon.

It is prophesied, aud with a good
deal of reason, that the rough silks

Kujuhs and similar weaves will
be among the best silk sellers.

Some of the prettiest of the mush-
room hats the more diessy ones, of
course have "strings" that tie be-

neath aud at one side of tho chtu.
The tunic klrta are worn at all

times of day, the difference in those
for different occasions being in tbe
style of tho trimming aud IK bodice
accompanying.

WAS I'L'LTON THE FII5ST?

btpMdhg Extract From the Ar.
chives of the Crown of Arngon.

Was Fulton really the first who ap-
plied steam to navigation? Accord-
ing to the following report which ex-

ists in the Archives of the Crown
of Arngon, In Barcelona, Spain, dated
1 " 4 . he was not. The report Is as
follows:

Blasco de Oaray, captain de mar,
presented In the year 1543 to tho
Emperor-Kin- g Charles V. (I. of
Spain) a machine to run nny kind of
a vessel, without the help of onrs or
sails. In spite of the obstacles and
oppositions he met, he obtained from
the Emperor the command that the
experiment, should take place Ip the
port of Barcelona. This took effect
on the 17th dny of June of said year
1543.

Garay would not show the
part of his machine, al-

though it was seen at the moment
of the experiment that It consisted
of a great cauldron of boiling water
and two revolving wheels. The ex-

periment took place on a vessel of
two hundred tons, ramod the Trinity,
which had arrived from Collbre with
a cargo of wheat, and had finished
unloading. The name of Its captain
wus Pedro de Escarza.

By order of Charles V. nnd of his
son, Philip II., there assisted at the
experiment Don Enrique de Toledo,
the governor, Don Pedro de Onrdona,
the treasurer, Rnvago; the r,

tho chief authority of
Catalonia Don Francisco, Oralis, und
several other distinguished persons
from Catalonia and Castillo, among
them several captains do mar. In
the Information given to tho Em-
peror, nfter the experiment, every
one approved the Ingenious ma-
chine, nppiauding particularly the
easy and quick way in which the
tacks were mode.

The treasurer, Ravaqo, enemy of
the invention, said in his own infor-
mation, thnt the vessel ran only two
leagues In three hours, that the ma-

chine was too complicated and too
expensive, and that It was exposed
to the danger of the boiler explod-
ing. The other commissioners testi-
fied that the vessol tnc"ked with us
much quickness as the best galley,
and that it did run one league per
hour.

After the experiment Garay gath-
ered all the pieces of the machine,
excepting those made of wood, which
he deposited in the naval dock yard
of Barcelona.

In spite of Ravage's opposition and
his persistency to discredit tho In-

vention, this was approved. Owing
to the expedition to Gunez (Africa)
by the Emperor, it was neglected und
forgotten.

Notwithstanding, the Emperor con-

ferred a promotion to Garay, made
him a present of two hundred thou-
sand maravedls (about $2000 )f for
once, and gave orders that all the
expenses in building tho machine
should be paid by the royal treasury,
besides bestowing upon him several
other favors.

There still exists In the Spanish
navy a small cruiser which bears the
nnme of Blasco de Garay.

A remarkable fart is that llalznc
took the idea of this discovery to
build up his play, "Les Ressourccs do
Quinola," the scene taking place In
Barcelona, and the Incidents quite
the same.

Prompt Payment.
Among the great financial Instil l"

tlons of this country, probably tlu
most progressive nrc our life insur-
ances offices, says n writer in M. A.
P. With regard to the payment of
claims, especially, the recent changes
have been most satisfactory to the
bencflciarlea. Under the stress of
competition it has become almost a
race between the companies as to
which shall have the credit of paying
its claims most promptly. A repre-
sentative of one of our large indus-
trial companies was talking boastful-
ly the other day to an American in-

surance man of the happy smartness
of his company in this respect. He
said that on the occasion of a recent
colliery explosion he hurried to the
scene of the disaster with a supply of
cash, and settled each claim on the
spot direclly the unfortunate victim
had been identified. The American
grew thoughtful: but, of course, he
could not allow his own office to take
n second place under any clrcuni-Itanoe- t

"Well," he said at length,
"that's all right. But It's BOthin' to
our smartness in the States. Now,
my company's located in a skyscraper
300 .feet high. The other day a fel-

low was working on the roof, and he
missed his footing. He fell right from
the top of the building to the pave-
ment, and as he came past the second
floor window we handed him his
check."

London Takes to the Kilt.
It appears tbat tbe practice ot

wearing kilts Is Increasing in London
as well ns in Scotland, and, accord-
ing to statements of one or two ot
the better known West End tailors,
tho practice is making considerable
headway among the midd.e clussai
ot Scotsmen In London. Tho kilt,
however, Is not likely to be largely
adopted because, even it picturesque,
it Is expensive A complete outflt for
evening dress costB no less than $ lf,
but the general price ranges from
$200 to $250. Above that one may
go to almost any price, because
brooches, sporrans, and so on may be
mounted with very Costly JewelB. The
ordinary outdoor Highland dress is
less costly, but even that is a good
dea' more expensive than the morn-
ing or frock suit. New York Herald.

No Miii.ii .in.
One day a celebrated advocate wa

arguing before a very rude old Scotch
Judge, who pointed with one forefin-
ger to one of hi ears uud with the
other to the opposite one. "You see
this, Mr. XT" "I do, my lord," said
tho advocutc. "Wvll, It just goes in
here and comes out tljere," and his
lordship smiled with tho .hilarity nf a
judgo who thinks he haa actually said
a good thing; ' I don't doubt tt, my
lord," replied the 'advocate; "what ie
there to prevent It!" Bellman.

The Sultan ot Turkey Is the pro-urJet-or

of a &n$ loological garden.

ftoheSy Pnld Cnsli.
Senators and Representatives,

many whose possessions run up Into
the millions of dollars, are telling
humorous tales of financial embar-
rassment during tho recent money
stringency.

"Just before coming to Washing-
ton," inid Representative Lowden, of
Illinois, one of the wealthy men of
that State, "l dropped Into my fnv-Orl- ta

restaurant for luncheon! My
bill was , and not having that
amount of currency, 1 signed the
check.

" 'Sorry, air,' said the waiter, 'hut
the new rules require payments in
cash.'

"I replied: 'Surely yon can't
me to pay cash when my bank

In Chicago doesn't pay cash.' Bos-
ton Transcilpt.

IOO Itcunrd, $100.
The renders of this paper will beplensed to

learn thnt there is nt ISail one dreaded dis-
ease thnt seienc)! hns been nbie to cure in nil
its ftnires. nnd thnt iaCntnrrh. Hnll'sCntsrrh
Cure is the only positive eure mm known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being n con-
stitutions! disense, requires, n constitutions!
treatment Hall's Cntsri lit uie is Inken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfnecs of ( lie system, thereby destroy
inn the foundation nf the disease, nnd givin?
the patient strength by bedding up the con
stitulion and sssisliii nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so ttinch (si! Ii

in its curat I vs poweri that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any ense thai it tails to
eure. Send lor lint of tetiinoninla. Address

K. d. ClIIMKY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold b Drunpsta, 7ts.
Take Hall's family Tills lor constipation.

A report from Consul General
Itiehnrd Gnenthor, of Fr.mkford,
states thnt the next International
Convention of Chambers of Com-
merce Is to convene on September 1,
1908, at Prague, In Austria.

FITS, Rt.Vitus'Da:iee:Nervons Diseases per
tdaVliently Cored by Dr. Kline's Ortwtt ve

Restorer, fci trial bottle and Mentis- - free
ur. H. R. Kline, UL.fltl Arch St., Phut , Pa.

MUry lov i eo.n:a .j ai.d It in ver gas

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.

Whole Body Covered Willi Cuban
Itch t u! ii ui a Remedies Cure

at Cost of 75c.
"My little boy, when only an infant of

three months, caught the Cuban Iteh.
Sve.i broke out from his head to the bot-
tom of his feet. He would itch and claw
himself and ery all the time. He could not
sleep day or night, and a light dress is all
he OOUld wear. I called one of our best
doctors to treat him, and his trentment did
not do any good, hut he seemed to get
worse. He suffered so terribly that inv
husband said he believed lie would have to
die. 1 had almost given up hope when n
lady friend told me to try the OutteUM
Remedies. I used the Cutieura Soap and
applied the Cutieura Ointment and he at
once fell nto a sleep, and he slept with
ease for the first time Mr two months.
After three applications the sores began to
dry up, and in just two weeks from tho
day 1 commenced to use Hie Cutieura Rem-edie- s

my baby wns entirely well. The treat-
ment only cost me 75c, and 1 would have
glndly paid ion if i esuld net have got itany cheaper. 1 feel safe in saying that the
Cutieura Remedies saved his life. He is
now a hoy of five years. Mrs. Zana Miller,
Union City, R. K. I)., No. L Branch Co.,
Mich., May 17, 1106."

Mdii , matt, t twuun goei.ditalso makes'liu , Ii w walk.

Piles Curitl in (I io II Days.
Peso Ointment is guaranteed to cine am
case of Itching, lllinil, lllco linger I'roirudini
1'ilett iu 0 to 14 devsormniMi refunded, ooc

N . A o xi lliou Indian too tall players
ii i Kle lap s.

r

6c.

xOdrf ALL Vial
JUannae

BE II OF FAMILY.
MISSES

W. L. mmkmm and mare) A3.00
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One of the
Essential?

of-th- e homes nf y a vast
fund of information as to the best
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and have to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
nf the not of indi-

viduals only, but of the many who
faculty of selecting obtain-

ing the liest the world
One of the products of that of

known component parte, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com-

mended by the of the
World as a valuable ami wliulrwuiie
laxative is the n Syrup of Vigs
and IMixir of Senna. To beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
only, and for sale leading druggists.
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enemy is

cm be bntti internally sod
and promptly removes

ESTABLISHED
thrre timsi al mm-- BOr. All dealeri.

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BosUiu, Man.
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NO TO
SCIENTIFIC MODERN EXTERNAL 3 ft IT ANT.

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

Eye Water

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS BLISTER

Ciiicum-Vaselin- c.

PAIN

Johnson's
Anodyneliniment

Thompson's

'ii
DON'T . AIT TILL THIC PAIN X
COMES KEEP A TUBE II ANDY

A QUICK. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRI- CE lieIN COLLAPSIBLE TUHES MADE OF PURE TIN--A- ALL DRl' '.CISTS AND
DEALERS, OR LY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF IN POSTAl STAMPS.

A substitute and superior to mustard cr any other plas.e, and will
blister the most de' ate skin. The g and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It vill atop the toothache at once, and relieve

and Sciatica. V,'a recommend It as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known am external (or pains In the chest and ttomach
and all Rheumatic. NeuralaiO and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for It, ami it will be found to be invaluable In the household and for
children. Once uied r.o family will be without it. Many people say "It is
the of all your fnepiratlons." Accept no preparation ol vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as it is not genuine.
Send your addreaa and we will mrll our Vaaellne Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.
17 Slats Si. CHESEBROUGH MFG. New York City
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COUNTER-- !

PEPPER

Head-
ache

remedy

otherwise

CO.

Ir',
Edom omnnot oumllod

CAl'TION. Douffla bottom.
f)Tmrnei

catalog

Grove

have
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SURE.

Shorn

Bhofa Ball e.1 from fuctorv In hit mart
W. I,. DOUG I. AM, Bravkton. Man.

m& BORAX
FOR THE TOILET

Not only softens the water, but cleans the skin thoroughly,
removes and prevents the odor of perspiration, soothes
irritation and renders the skin fresh, soft and velvety.

Snap clog the pores Borax removes the soap and freahens the akin Try It.
alliltalera. paaa. aud lb. bom. Hantpl. Bookie', aajd Parlor Oerd Uaiaa, luo.

PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.. Naw York.

AN IMITATION TAKES FOR ITS
PATTERN THE REAL ARTICLE

There was never an lmitatlo made ot an .Imitation. Imi-
tators always counterfeit the genuine article. The genuine Is
what you ask for, because genuino articles are the, advertiaed onsa
Imitations are not advertised, but depend for their business n the
ability ot the dealer to sell you something claimed to be "just ae
good" when you aak for the geuulne, because he makes more profit
ou the Imitation. Way accept Imitations wheu you can get the gen-
uine by insisting!

REFUSE IMITATIONS--CKTaiVKHA,LY,- 0J I
ee


